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Kentucky Hard
Hit By Drouth
• - 
-  - - -- -
PLAN APPEAL FOR FAR- by the proper use of such egg-
MERS IN KENTUCKY making feeds as are now on
_ the market, increase his week-
Three Organizations Meet in Iy egg checks materially. There
Louisville. to Consider Mak- was a time when he worked
ing Request of Govern- like mad during the warm
ment. months receiving thousands of
dozens of eggs and then went--
Louisville, Ky.--An appeal into a slump for six or eight
to the federal farm board to months.
send investigators into Ken- "Sharp. -seasonable swings
tucky to survey the needs of in production are undergoing
farmers and cattlemen, whose a change because poultry feed-
financial condition has been se- ers are learning the value of
riously affected by the pro- supplementing the old-fash-
longed drouth, will be made ioned grain feeds with meat
by the Kentucky Farm Bureau, scraps—the animal protein
the Jefferson County Farm feed.
Bureau and the Louisville; "Poultry nutritional experts
Board of Trade, have, by exhaustive research
Representatives of the three and careful study of the habits
organizations met and decided of hens, learned that high
the Bureaus and the Louisville quality animal protein supplies
Board of Trade would direct he most essential element for
nancial assistance unless the' steady egg production. As
survey shows that such is nec-: poultrymen increase their
essary. The Louisville Board knowledge of feeding, they
of Trade was authorized to for- will realize the necessity for
mutate the appeal and trans- adding this most essential ele
mit it either to Alexander molt to Biddy's menu."
I.egge, chairman of the board,
or James C. Stone, vice-presi-
dent, a Kentuckian.
Financial distress as a result
of serious crop damages by the
drouth and shortage of feeds
for the cattle, brought out by
the proposed survey, would in-
fluence the farm board to pro-
vide relief in the form of cattle
feed, seed for next year's crop,:
and perhaps money, member
of the three organizations be-
lieve.
BELOVED SON
PASSES AWAY
Funeral service for Guy L.
Gingles, Jr., was held at the
family residence 223 Fourth
street, Tuesday afternoon at
3 o'clock, conducted by the
Rev. R. A. NVood, pastor of the
First Methodist church, of
which he was a member; inter-
s ment followed in Fairview
Enc.. RECORD, BROKEN cametery in c
harge of the
littilr-rridortraking #"•o. Th
These poultry raisers who
have persevered in maintaining
their flocks of Barred Plym-
outh Rocks while one egg lay-
ing record after another has
been made by other breeds of
hens, should take ceanfort from
the fact that all Canadian egg-
laying records have recently
been broken by Lady Victor-
inc, a Barred Plymouth Rock'
hen, owned by tin University
of Saskatchewan. according to
Mr. '1'. F. Burns, manager of
the local Swift & Co. produce
plant.
"This remarkable hen," said
Mr. Burns, "laid 358 eggs in
365 days and thereby chased
Mazie, the ruling queen of Ca-
nadian Hendom, from the
throne room back with the oth-
er has-beens. Mazie was a
good White Leghorn owned by
the University of Columbia.
She tried hard and finally suc-
ceeded in winning recognition
with a record of 351 eggs in
exactly one year.
"But once basing been pho-
tographed. interviewed, and
acclaimed civeen, she broke
training as many another has
done before her. She felt se-
cure, safe and certain. She
took an occasional Sunday off
to visit friends or relatives. She
neglected tar diet of meat and
bone scraps while •indulged in
other foods not conducive to
egg production: But the lady
kept laying away day after day
until her StleCeSS was assured. premises. While his spirit has
'Lady Victorine entered her passed from this earth to' the
pullet year on the third of great beyond he will ever live
September, 1928. By producing in toe hearts of those who
an egg a day for every day in knew him best.
a year except seven, she has
not only broken all Canadian those Amon* - out of town who
records. but all existing World's at tended the fun sra I were Mr.
records as well. Furthermore.
every single contribution to the and Mrs. M. T. 
Morris, Mr. and
record has weighed between Mrs. Elliott Wear of Murray,
58 and 60 grams, slightly over Mr. and Mrs. Ilinsh Ginglis Dr.
two ounces. . and Mrs..I. Stark and child-
"There are but a few Mazies rim of Kirksey. Dr. hunter Gin-
and I.ady Victorines. They
are the exceptions of
gles and son of Hardburly, lier.course,
but what champion layers have ma
n Gingles of Clarendon. Ark..
done other hens can approach. Mr. and Mrs. B. L. 
Jarkson,
Those hens, as have all great Mrs. Carlton Cumming, L. Ii.
layers, received properly bal- Barclay and son of Arlington,
anced foods and watchful care. .Mrs. Belle Jackson, Mrs. W. II.
The average poultry raiser is „
not alwass able to spend as I "f '
18eks". Mrs. Marvin
Benedict of Detriot, Mrs. .1. R.
much time with his flocks as he
does in .he fields, but he can, Bugg of Clinton.
Fulton Bri wed
AleCloy has accepted a posi-
tion as coach in the Senora
schools for the ensuing year.
Both Mr. and Mrs. McCloy
are well known in PaducahI Sorrow will be interested in the an-and have many friends who
nouncement of their marriage.
MURRAY CREEDLE 
.
land taken directly' irom the
'
MEETS TRAGIC 
train to the cemetery. whe CA
LVIN COOLIDGE
re i
The burial took place. GI
VES PEOPLE A TIP
DEATH IN MEMPH.' . 
i
floral offerings were fragrant
, _....„-,),„ .• ,-- 1 Calvin Coolidge says noth-
MRS. LEN GOLDSBY ling will restore prosperous
and esteem in whch the silent
and beautiful, tributes of love Murray Creedle, 36, form
er- EL
ly of Fulton, was electrocuted 
COTHRAN DIES SUDDENLY • times and put money into cir-
sleeper was held. and two other electricians 
collation as quickly as PAY-
Active pallbearers: Aubrey horned severely, Tuesday, in
Nugent. Theodore Kramer, Er- Memphis, by a short circuit 
Elicit Goldsby Cothran were past due.
held a t the First Baptist It will affect the entire corn-
V' 
Fall, Dr. J. C. Scruggs, and fire which flared throughechurch Wednesday afternoon inanity in that there will 
be
odie Hardin, W. I.. Carter. the main generating plant 
1115
Honorary pallb ecyters: Rich-
the Memphis Power & Light at 4 o'clock, conducted by the more work to do, 
more ma-
ard Hill, James Wiseman, Er- Company, and paralyzed p
ow- iiastor, Rev. C. 11. 
Warren, terials purchased and better
nest Fan. jr., Harry Brady. or driven facilities there ter' who paid a beautiful 
tribute wages paid. Every dollar
Theodore Kramer, .Jr., Stied- more than a half hour. 
to the memory of the deceased. paid im account will in turn be
don Douglas. The injured workmen, T. C. 
Interment followed is Fair_ paid into channels of trade
Lambert, 25, and H. W. Kil- 
.iew cemetery. and employment right here in
(iuy Junior was the only son Mrs. Cothran died suddenly our own community..
of Mr. and Mrs. Guy L. Ging- patrick, were enveloped in a in 
les. Ile was born and reared sheet of flames from 
the Senatobia, Miss., and 
the re- And Here Is Another Import-
here and at the tin a of his switchboard, where 12,000 
mains were brought here for tant Thing It Will Do
!
death w 1.as 14 ,,,  a ., age. His volts shot through Creedle's "Hal' 
Every dollar paid on your
Deceased was a sister of Mrs. outstanding bills NOW will
Passing was a severe shock to body.An ambulance driver, speed- 
ft. E. Goldsby of this city. She boost your credit rating. And
his beloved parents a n d was a good woman. loved and it is well to 
remember that it
friends. He was stricken with ing to the scene. crashed and tteerned by a large circle of isn't how much y
ou promise.
typhoid fever some six or spy- was seriously hurt. Her sudden death or how badly 
your creditors
en weeks ago and everything Memphis Power Compao 
iri'quk'was a shock to her friends, and need the money—it's how
that loving hands and skilled officials believe that Creedle ,t, badly you 
may need credit at
lohysicians could do proved of was caught by a short circuit- 
rei,",
l0ll triends sincercl in- som future time-,.ii ,- e
no avail and he passed away eel current as he worked 
t, l' l pathize with the bereaved. 'Nlen i-onl women is ho pay
Sunday night at 11 o'clock in change the switch room wir
ing their bills promptly regardless
Riverside hospital, Paducah. connecting machinery with the of ibutsi
de comlitions, regard-
Nei death in recent months new boiler plant. The i
njured Me:CLOY-STANLEY
has caused this community to pair worked on the fl
oor lio- MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED te's " 
personal conveniencef
A
bow in deeper sorrow an w d sin- lo th we Platform h 
RE THE ONES WHO GET
here it' 1 Ille 11 ( LEDI I LA I ING IN
cere sympathy for the be- stood• 
(Paducah Sun-Democrat) ' 'I'llE COMMUNITY. IT THE
reared. Witnesses of the 
accident Pa.loc.th society  culli be inter- 'AME AS MONEY IN BANK.
Guy Junior was a lovable said something caused a 
!ids- sled in theannouncement
S
of ' .,„
‘.t. earnestl‘y invite ou toy
boy and by his manly acts and hap at the. board an
d that the marriage of Miss Helen n with us in brightening
gentle disposition won the love Ereedle collapsed, 
burned it stailloy 1/f Arlington a n d, conditions in this community.
and admiration of young and most to a crisp by the h
igh yob Harry Murphey McClo 01y 1 e
old alike. Ile was a gene ral tage. Dense smoke and 
flana:s Ilardssell. T whe edding took' 'y earnest-Y
urg you to
favorite at school and his Poured through the room, 
and plaee July eleventh in Metrop-
KEEP YOUR CREDIT RAT-
young associates are grief an explosion jarred the entire . 
is :ind details of the nuptials 
1NG HIGH by paying what-
.i., received here sat. ever ou can on your outstand-y
stricken. He was a lover of neighborhood. Masked fire
, ..re ,pit
flowers and his garden \Vas men entered and removed 
the inlay by' friends. The mar- ing bills' 
the attractive spot of the home injured and Creedle's body. 
riage is of state-wick interest
Creedle went to Memphi-• due tic the prominence and 
ON THE DOTTED LINE
about ten years ago. He i- P.cpularity of the young co
uple.
survived bv his wife Mrs The attractive 
bride is the Newspapers and billboards
Mello Creedle, and his parencs. lovelY daughter of the bite T. i
n many of our large cities are
He had been working as aa A. Stanley and the late. 
Mrs. now carrying this warning in
electrician for several years Tula Emmerson of 
Columbus, hold type: "Read Before You Another kind of relief that
and was in the employ of the Kentucky. She attended Tilgh- 
Sign!" The cost of putting the farmer needs is a kind of
Phoenix Utilities Company, man high school 
in Paducah the warning before the public fence that will whistle for th
e
which company rild contract- and was graduated fr
om the is paid by the National Bet.. dog when tourists climb it.
ed to do the wiring for the Arlington high school.
 Later ter Business Bureau. And if
power company she attended Murray 
State people will only pause to eon_ A man having
 sixteen wives
Mn. Creedle was the only Teachers college at Murra
y. skier the meaning convoyed has been arrestc 3 in Mexico
child of Mr. and Mrs. . T. She has many friends 
among by it, it will prove to be one of City. They shoudn't have or-
Creedle. well known citizens Padtwah's younger set, 
the most valuable investments rested hitt: - they should have
of this city. lie was reared in Mr. McCloy, son of the l
ate ever made in behalf of the decorated hint for bravery.
Fulton. Ile made frequent W. S. McCloy of Bardwell 
and public at large.
visits to his Parents here. :Ind Mrs. Mary Wayne Murphey 
We have had noun:roils ill- The smoothest running thing
everybody in the city extend McCloy of Bardwell, received s
tances in which it would have about a car is the salesman's
sincere sympathy to Mr. and his (licence from Cumberland been wo
rth a good deal to cit. toogoo.
Mrs. Creedle in their sad be- University. Lebanon. Tenn., 
izens around Fulton if they
reavement. where he was a member of 
had only stopped to read be- This is the season v, hen city
The funeral took place last' the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fra- fore they signed. A clear
 tin- folks like to get Imt on the
Wednesday morning at ten ternity. dersta
nding is indispensable to open turnpikes where they can
o'clock. The body was brought, Mr. and Mrs. McCloy will t
he proper execution of any breathe lots of fresh gasoline
here over the Illinois Central go to Senora, Ky., where 
Mr. contract. The law merely re-, fumes.
H. S. Williams, Publisher
that lactic partie.4 lie
ri-ponsible, that the
col:tract itself be legal, and
that leo ii sides to it are in good
faith. As a rencral thing, con-
tract., cc rd always drawn So
the' \I ill .-1alai in court onc,t
the mime,. , been attacht d
to it.
But i,efose c,a1 sign any-
thisa, and especially ivhota
s :toyer is asking you to sign
read e-ery word carefully,
vie!, to the fins print. Ofteni
thei e is a ••(*ctl 01" in it, and
that is usually concealed in thy
fine print. NI city times it
reads just the opposite to what
you suppose it does. But wise
you have signed it, that ends ft.
It is binding then regardless
of how it reads. Your sign-
lure' is important in a court of
law, and you should never use
it without first considering
what might be the consequenc-
There is but one safe way
aj any hind of document
Leeds your signature to
it valid—"Read Before
—
tr.
1\1.-- Willie Belle Mayes 'sill
"pea her Stoclio of Mash. in
Fult"ii in Scpterhher. For In-
rmation call tt lephone
Brieflets
Le Fulton man who lcieg
at the awkward way hi- 'y
parks the car should so:
self sewing a buttor.
Shirt.
Many men v. ho say they be-
came rich through hard work
neglect to say whose hard
work.
Another difficult thing for
some 1.'ulton men to unties;
hills is why the grocer always
happens to step to the front
door just as they stop at the
filling station to pay cash for
gas.
--
T ii e farmer's principal
troulde seems to rest in the
fact that ti•.cc more his crops
C..111f' Ili) the more they go
\VII
he the reason why the
toothpaste announcers on the
radio sound so funny is that
they's e lost all their teeth.
NOW' that General Motors is
selling radios in addition to all
its other products it might as
well pat 011 razor blades,
toothpaste and a good, reliable
hairgrower so as to make its
line complete.
leNs Fulton men are cau-
tioas Mow many of them
think to screw down the too
of a salt-shaker before they
start to use it?
The c-rnor of Kansas says
plenty of work is the secret of
success. We knew there was
a catch in it somewhere.
From reacting Chicago press
dispatches we are inclined to
believe the gangsters of that
city are getting everything but
what's c(oning to them.
NVIcenever you see a Fulton
men is ith the shine on the seat
of his pants instead of on his
shoes you can bet idleness is a
stranger to him.
.C...afcAlt,t4arding Pour
Mc !ley
The best protection for
your pocket book is the
service of a good bank.
Money deposited with us is safe.
More than that it is ACTIVE. It is
useful. A surplus account is building
prosperity for your community as
well as making money for you.
To make your money as USABLE
to you as if it were right in your
own home yet as SAFE
as if it were in the United
States Treasury — that
Is our function, our am-
bition.
Come in and find out
how easily you can get
this service.
Make This Bank Your Best Serv)ant
Open an Account With VJ Today —„NOW/ 
The Farmers Bank
I 1.1.1()N,
\NT, SELL,
The Best Grades
OF
COAL
at reAwnable prices.
uur prompt uenvery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.
Phone 51
City Coal Co.
rultop,
,arnitv Protection
StAW'S
\  ISPasll
' \ b00*-
C.1 -----(.,
4 \ skr./.41YLC( ,..._ . ..:,
-
The man with a good savings
account can leave his loved ones
ea h day with a clear conscience
and a happy disposition.
I le knows that his family will
be protected from immediate want
no niatter what befalls him.
If you haven't given your fam-
ily this well-deserved protection,
open an account with us at once
s—S--4-5-- $ $ I $- I •
• Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First National Bank
! II, Wad,. Pr Coq) T Iteadli s
ii. id, Beadles, Vice President riul T. Boaz, Ass't Cashier
' THE 14.'ULTda ADVERTISER 'Pr.
r\-r774r-7 THE INDIVIDUAL YET
NEEDED BY BUSINESS
ClAV FRESHENING
IN VALI, FA1'1/RED
(0111110011S All` F;IVtir•
able for Ileavy 11I
sr.ir I , i••1:011 In tin. fun
th.1 :1011 ri.i.0111, 11,01 -
11101.1i fIlbs11‘11 at 011110 11.•
11111,1! 1111111'11011M are more nottorto tor
the fall eons while they sire
114.1.14,11tig to t', I.. itiaekinan.
if the animal husbandry 01001
r••11••a•• of agri•••11ture of Ilt••
t•hlo Slate tink'ersIty. Not only are
Ilie feeding V01'111110114 uniform through
the 111.1.10o1 .1f heaviest Ithiek
1111111 points out, hot towuril the 1.10
the lactation I I ti 2,1.. CON% M
-1• 1111111'11 0111 011 green pasture and
els HS i.‘ I rit st imultis to their milk
'low. %Viten the tiles !Intl olry pastures
of summer occitr, these COWN giv
MHO tuittk 1111).110W, 111:11 011,1.
1111111.11101,1 40 110t ...11011,1). /1(11,1 their
tidal Tt,i II, production for the season
-Since tall freshening cows prodtme
more milk, ei.ery means
should he tohen 10 fit tutu, (01. 11,-11
ening,” says Wart:man. "linen. 1•01V,
running dry lowstrit the end iif the
pastors beason are ail•••••••1 to stay
1,tit In 144.1111• Mick pasture iory late,
find us a result come Into the barn
late sold In low flesh. \\s lide this prac-
(lee :slay temporarily s,i‘ fee/1 intl
labor, in the li.ng run it Is 1110411110111-
1(111.
"Dry cio,s stood.] he carefully
wittehed from 1101V 011, 11114 11,
4.1'1111 eX1r0 id flier giti or rough
age or Mali. sufficient to pi.1 111‘.11i lt
C A 1111111 at freshening Woe, They
It S11111.'11 to ...oil as III, :1101:
tti herd, nod not titme,., sai
dorilig the frosty toglos ,o1.1
io.tdits"
TalW Every Prt‘eatitioit
rm..? in the Atom. Mr is ImIde 10
g‘.1 ill10 huh. 1.or tios 
name time that our institutions will
pre.-oio•on stmoht to. 
...h.nolt.
. I
By JOHN G. LONSDALE
President American Bankers
As
CO .... to think 111.11 the
6.7 ii,.' mai, Moat 1,, ho 11.1.1
11,1 111,
11, 'tilt 1 -111,11
11.0 ;1111,1i 1
r.10 II iiiiI41,1s.ling
1111.1111011 Os tie
did 111 II., days of
.dit whin Instill'.
theta W1.110 C1111•
1111,1,4 011 a smal-
1 r scale, he
11101.1111010,01 It. to
110 f011114 In any
largo corporation,
dominating lb o
sit nation, giving
.•rder"; here, ets
operating t here
and shouldering responsibility of
keeping a large group of lieutenants,
captains ;Old privates working in
%On and moving forward under l' •
banner of progress. And all of th. .•
are held accountable to the publie
cause the public has entered Into a
partnership agreement with the 4.01.-
',oration through purchase ot stocl.
John G. Lonsdale
Welfare of Workers
Even in the gigantic mergers
have takt•li plat.° within the last 1.•••
years Wert, remains more than
II,.' nemssity for a leader, an att"••• •
sive personality, whose duty t.
set' that basic principles are .
gotten, that the rights and plivitt..
of the Individual workers and thi, -
touters they servo an.. as w.11 I -
'tided for as In tho smaller 1,,,••• •
units.
It Is gratifying to note that our cur.
porations arc giving more and more
roncern to the welfare of their work-
ers. Numerous benefit organizations
have been formed, opportunitie4 of-
fered for ntlyineernent of education
and peOtion, hospital scrrIi.0 estab•
Ilshed And Instiratme nod retirement
pensions provided.
This general humanitarian movo.
1-,. 'It in reality Is the ontgrowth of
whleh has cliselosed the ne,•1
to KPell Stable Clean of Improving the well.boing of onr
clividonl workers, realizing at the
net oe
111111,01E Itlw eel. lug the tl .
PREPAREDNESS
, IN BUSINESS
110-s.. periisIs Is equally I.!' 1. • • ,••te•' •
If Ito. slam,. is built with tight •••cli• By R. S. HECHT,
imzs and smoeth walls, it will he o•a•. Arnetican Bankers Association.
, lean, nn•I 'lust will not reacltly oliservations for Many years,
1,41 it, sitmeient quantities to cordate both as an employee and as an caeca..
Iniste the air heavily. 
, tire, have convinced me that the Tea-
The !Wilier's hands should h•• pon some men and women go ahead
.4"4" !)'i:.1 others do not is that some keep
during milking. I. ..c, themselves constantly prepared to ac-
t" 
1t't•t?ili 
 'fir"' they. "re II"bh* 
It. 
rept and fulfill larger duties alt 'I
ef dirt In the milk, especial sponsibilitien as th.tr offer, and some
iv If "wet hand" Orticlieed do hot.
The el"thI"c 'I". 
iti, lh.'r 
'1"ifild Grant, as we must, that there IS a
Iris' from dirst. which lan,t fill lute certain element of luck iu alp condi-
th•• unlit 1.111, 
• • thane under which opportunity for
t prdmotion comes to differe mnt en and
mitt; from .1.1.4 atter it IS neverthtles mast also see
dr""1,' 
to
"1"'" 
tho'
""lk 6 that It is each individual's own state
I""  1"'" of preparedness which det,rmities bit
it ..1.91.1 I,. 's.' at i.11 times
ability 10 seine opportunity if and
to pr.o..I.' the o .1mb and
in., .114. \1', /1 On, 11,11111,1'1 j4 4411,11
4.14 clri,cliet If Om
is !eft no—. •Itirtm: •1..•lot
- - --
Dairy Co‘v Profitable
With Big Production
A . .•7 p.t I, I' 4.
• I - ' I it
StiTil it y itt
I ;1* cat
miol
f•ill I.n..•
. it the oho1 o le.
'• IN, .1 •
• .7:0 Ile 'at-
.11,1 re, on•
and
0,dr 4...4.. 011
:t 1- --..11111.
(':ittle Is
to Dairying.
( • lii St.•,• ' •
when it e01110,1, orni having seized it,
to sue "it iii 71100Iing the greater tie•
minds whten it inovitably places upon
hltn.
Real advalittoment nt•ver means „ito
lag ale ad to Mit alwa
to harder Opportunity for ad.
cept-
yii111
:
It Is r to go into atti.m in
the 11-1.1 1,1 enlar,eii responsibility
t.repal•••1 and qualified, rather thait
that yet. iin'l th•• y.•ti wort:
for snail ot•po,ed to the hazard of
your hating to up ni- w re-
sponsibilit s oft, r haying a,ttlth...1
them.
tints'•clltrit .•: all Inti, std•kit
to prepart• 1.••••ple ti 1101,k1,11
through edle,l'ion tor the higher
it at'''. it hold, in ,t.q.• tor th•du.
Bank Bandits Active
tunutirl ,,-rof btiolit raids
on 11,i111. 111g user rt.•.•rtl•••l
In th•• ttror•••• et' 0.••• •I•part•
no•nt of the American Hankers
dation Hurl' retioiti•il during the six
undiths ending lost Ful•suaty. flank
niernbers of th•• assotiathoi teport••d
for Invt.stiaatIon 311 forgery 107
holdup rohl.trie, "
sio.ak the!! • .1 •
while no:.
•• titan had 1..7
tott,•te,I sit 11..1.1op rot
I
the re;,ot t
'
We are
a member
of the
FEDERAL
RESERVE
System of Banks
We Invite
Your Business
The Federal Reserve System of banks is the
ST RoNGEST system in the world. ..... sands (il
strong banks are joined together for their mutual
protection and for the protection of their customers.
We can take our securities to our central
Federal Reserve Bank and GET MONEY on
them when we want it.
NN'hen your money is in OUR BANK ,_)11
can get it when YOU want it.
We invite YOUR Banking Business.
Start Sax ins; Relfolarly NOW.
CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Bank"
FULT0N. NY.
SURE
OF
S VITSFACTION
WHEN YOU FEED
Your Chickens
Browder's Chick Grain and Starter.
Browder's Growing Mash.
Biddie's Choice Mash (for hens)
Your Cows
Lucky Strike 24 per cent.
Progressive Dairy 20 per cent.
Sweet Sixteen 16 per cent.
Special Dairy 16 per cent.
Your Hogs
Economy Hog Feed.
The Result Will Be Pleasing.
Nlatie and Distributed by
BROWDER MILLING CO.
Fulton, Ky.
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Just Received the
New Styles in
Engraven
Visiting Cards
and
Wedding
nnouncements.
We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. Williams
,* /4'• -14C, IA( "IS P457 ef'i
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We H
Make Money
a
The rig1t kind of punted forms will help your business
prosper by saving your time and keeping your records
In proper shape.
Our service as printers is not limited to taking your
order and putting some ink on paper according to
your directions.
We are able to make suggestions for business printing
that may save considerable money for you. Our plant
is completely equipped and we carry a stock of
vt.tz
aOND
The Utility Business Paper
In order to give you the quickest service possible.
Energy Giving Corn
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Illy J. 'I'. Watkins))
het, hot, hot, and dry, dry,
dry. You people who live in
town think you know some-
thing aloud the hot and dry
weal her. Hut y'011 ((OWL I was
out in the country today, and
I saw more dust and dried-up
ponds than I have seen since
the drouth of 1SS6 or 'S7, and
I have forgotten which. Just
imagine having to haul water
sometimes two or three miles
to watt•r your stock. And real
muddy water at that. What is
to by the final outcome of it all
anyway?
I went out to the farm of
I ohn Hinkley this morning
..ith the County Agent and a
, onich of boys. There we met
'ounty Agent Edge, from
licktnan county, also with a
onich of boy's, and put on a
lenionstration, about how to
,o•epare a calf or cow for en-
'ring in the show at the fair
•his fall. Calves not being in
!ny line, I soon th•ed of the
-how, and with Mr. Williams
drove over to his farm to in-
!wet a new flock of Buff Ply-
eouth Rock chickens, being
:aised by his sister, Miss Clara
\‘'illiams. Here I found one
the leoniest farms one would
s. ant to see, far enoinsh away
!rom the main thoroughfares
•0 realize you were in the coun-
:ry. But, my what a pleasant
place it was—a nice, big grove
of trees in front, which gave an
abundance of shade in the aft-
ernoon. and also a nice, big
shady run for the chickens all
day long.
I also looked over his her
, of Hampshire hogs. Mr. Wi
Hams has a fine bunch of the.
beautiful black hogs, with witi
. white belt around them, an
really looked good t
me, although they, like mos
all other stock on the farms
How, are suffering for water.
Ponds all over the county have
dried up, and that puts Ow
farmer up againsit it-forc.-Art
water. But most of the
cleaning out their ponds and
digging them deeper, so that if
we have plenty of rain this
winter, they won't be caught
without water next summer
even if the season is drier tha
this.
lug to be a fair—for there IS..
en story, and got clear off the
track, so will try and get back
V here I lit' 11)11g. This 1)111101 of
Buff Plymouth Rocks being
raised by Miss Williams, have
the appearance of being a real
good bunch of poultry. There
%vas one cockeral especially
that struck my fancy. Ile had
. the best undercolor I have seen
 = itt o buff of any breed for many
a day, and I predict a wondei -
ful bird when he gets grown.
The pullt•ts were of a very
even color, not much ticking,
but some shafting. but in a few
y ears :chi. can breed away from
this shafting and will have ost
of the best breeds of poelley
in this locality. Miss Willhow
also breeds Silver Laced Wy-
ondottes and Barred Rocks.
but of the three I belies e tile
Inas are the best. While ont
there I had the pleasure of
eating dinner, and I et‘rtainly
enjoyed it, for you kneyy
town folks don't get good (sem-
try food very often. We hvo
out of till 1.1(115 and from hand
to mouth the year around, led
when we can get hold of .•
country ham and the
things that go to make up
real honest to goodness meal- --
well. we just don't know how
to behave ourselVeS.
do this, but I haven't time.
There are ((lily uight working
days for me here before the
fair, and I have all my cone,
lions to make and spend
least four llays of that tune 0111
at HIV fair grew:as, getting
things lined up fer the show,
Ill) you can see I just can't
make it. IIii‘%ever, I would
like to help everyone, but. I
just can't, SO there.
If you haven't your premium
list and entry blank yet, come
in ionl vet one. We have
plenty, and we want every per-
son who is ititerested in mak-
ing the fair a grand success to
get their cepy.
We also want every person
who raises poultry to join the
poultt•y association and help
"boost" the "chicken show."
The dues are only one dollar
per year, and yok vill get that
much out of the show, even if
you don't enter a chicken. But
we want you to enter your
stock so that you will know just
how you slack up with tAht.r
breeders. If you win you are
ahead; if you don't win you
can soon find out where your
birds are weak and remedy the
defect. W'e want at least 1,-
000 birds in the show. If we
have that many, Fulton county
will be advertised from coast
to coast as the best county fair
poultry shim' in the United
States. So if you will do your
part, I will do mine, and we
will put this show on the map.
Prohibition has now reached
the point where it seems to be
satisfactory to everybody ex-
cept the wets and drys.
They say silence is golden,
but we know of a lot of Fulton
men who have let other fel-
lows talk them out of their
silver.
1:.
I hear a good deal of talk
going around that there is net
going ; o be a fair this year.
Forget it ! Tht•re is going, to
In' a fair, and it is going to be a
gsiod one, too. W't, may fall
down on some of the farm
products. but we will have
plenty of poultry, dairy t•attle,
hogs and rabbits. and the ear-
"Ival 11Y will be th
ere in
full fort•e, and the fair assoyi-
/Ilion has booked some free
acts that are really good acts,
fit to be on Hie big time. So carried out by tht• curren
t and
den't worry iihout there not g'- before 
his companions
 
jog I" he 11 fnir—for Ow" I i could reach him. A party headed
haveIi II 
"verld "Is t° by Jim Ligon county road em-
'come out and help me pick • ' •
out my birds to show at the ployee, was organized to search
fair." Well, I would like to for the body.
Two Graves County
Youths Injured In
Wreck of Auto
Paducah Youth Held in Jail
on Charge of Driving Au-
"the"ra l="4-6•I'il(gle4k;
Mayfield, Ky., Aug. 5.— Two'
young men of Graves county are
in a local hospital in a serious
condition and one young man of
Paducah is in the Graves county
jail as the result of an automo-
bile accident on the Mayfield-
Dukedom road at). in three miles
south of Mayfield ai 1 1:3o o'clock
this morning. Aubrey Berkine,
of Wingo Route 2, is in the hos•
pital with a broken back and
bruises and lacerations about the
body. William Copeland is in
the hospital with a broken collar
bene, broken arm and rib as well
as a fractured skull and limner -
oils cuts and bruises. Buster
Webb, who resides at sIS North
Sixth street in Paducah, is al-
leged to have been the driver of
th,tnelished. Webb yy.as arrested 
A 
Eli Co Feed Storethe car, \cinch was completely 
and placed Ill the county jail on
a charge of driving a car
int,xivated after he had bees
treat( d at tht• 1•'uller-Gilliam Iii
pital for bruises and cuts. The
car, it was stated by Webb, over
turned at a cury•e without ally
interference from any approach-
ing- I ehiele.
ob:00
41E::
MA,SH 147:1
4. f, t
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LOOK FOR THE SUNRISE BAL.,
Hickman Youth Drowns
Becomes Panicky In Deep
Water. Body Cnreco% cred
Phone 794 for Job Printing.
„mai&
Hickman, Ky., Aug. .1 The
tirst drowning of the long heat
watt' here occiu•red today Whtill
11111.'S Budget t, lb•veareild son
A. U. Butts t ons, NI:wagers.
He Street, near Swift Produce Plant. Fulton. Ky.
Wt. sell Swift's Fertilcr and do corn grinding.
•41.64•4+41.11.1.••••+••••••••+ P +++++ +•++++
++++++.•4-• ••••••••
Fulton - Detroit a xi
Lea% e FULTON EVERY Tt7ESDAY
Leave DETROIT EVERY FRIDAY.
$10.00 Each Way.
At Fulton Phone H. L. Hardy, 256 at 200 College
Street.
At Detroit Phone Wliittier 5452 or come to 6416
Helen Street, Apartment S.
II. L. HARDY.
 
 . + 4 +4 q.1.44.*++4.11.414•4•••••••••••11441.4
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Ill' )I I', and Mrs. Jeff Budgett,
living near Hickman, was car- 
 • *•  ••••••
rh„,1 into the current w hile sw im.
ming in the elmte id Island No,
S just below Iliekman.
Accoriling to reports the hi I)'
was a fairly good swimmer but
'weenie paniekv when he Was
latesivile_vittkiviveve410
By
E. W. Mel son
ITTERS TTERS
Itlekildillellettles tt-41
"Arithmetic"
This is the fa-
mous statue of
the Goddess of
Mathematics
which critics
claim is ob-
scene. T h e
sculptor is Moe
Einstein w ho
designed it in
honor of Bossy
Gillis, Mayor
of Newbury-
port. The Co-
lonial Daugh-
ters have pro-
tested its like-
ness to Martha
Come., and offi-
cials have forc-
ed the artist to put a bathing suit
on it until Prohibition u,oes out.
• • •
Seaside, N. J. k ,,ffering
S./Me Ill, II, tresli,
Ii' ti,!,, Vu II th 'to ill i iur
"1 Ili, reminds us
Business Is itnlyr(rt
1,111y N.I - ui t1/111
10111
„
a I, , , ... • ci. • .• a: ti.ziIll
sior. •I torward
.4 It
11,41..o. III I
Not tot' till' shatti•r-
/ /., r tt. , I, hiftl
• • •
Last week. Cyrut V Wampole,
the ,orn tat ve king, awoke to (Ise
strains of a
breach of
promise cult,
The sketch,
made in her
lawyer's office
shows Mazle
Mush mouth,
late star of
"Tramp Life,"
smiling on
grandpa's lap
In the jolly
days befo-e
she
euU
 decided to
that we liove t• •or Scilii ill- gil 
sue (,(m for the
olrain pipe and a t e ast ii., deb . She claim's he refused wadto
mar y after kissing her In a phone
rd d 
bat lit Lib tliat we are ofierit,.:,
..vlien, a.. and if. No altera- 
woo,nth,,.erTthaekfiesghti la for ten rounds.
tIOns
fill iimponsation of truffic fin., in
.1.1•!* ,. .t: * ..ipi.m, ,yr. t g 'if
• • •
,reie St. rat. and It,, I ., 14,.
The epldemIC Onfowshtoaritonpgatnhts. 
y,kviik. 
0.0, 
wan„,,,,,,,,,.  lay
CO untry by iInturikal laq wook by the sight
of a Vl'ei.torn Union nies,ongorstorm, Induced
us to pose in 1.0. waving a (I hill and pl• ailing
this garb for
an artist friend.
Aft,' carefully
surveying t he
result this col-
umn will wear
long pants no
matter what
Lindberg
names hls
baby.
at ihi' Tato of fa, i•i gt, an
for 7iliss Barbara Adam of
Madison /terrine
rertis,.,1 to honor
ii ,'r proxy, rais,•d It bid to two
bucks, ordered her t) brinit it
I court in ni.-kcts. and warned
aqainct untnu 7.71inq her dogs
rectrieted latens
forp
Wayne
Eili*Mash
It ..ggs l)oth x;r1S.,f
and !L.' ...I 0 0.:1 law Cal des Ingb kluallty
egg mash.
Ilet:p.ose ma,h kid”, olltd with
tbe tim; Th..n SOUt egg A.:TIP--
Sod seal t011 cit cggs per dozen go vigo.n.
It vou II give Wayne Egg Stash a tail trial—
we know iou U soon come back for me,
Sold J3
Phone 794
in need High-Grade
1NTING
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Township Play Centers
New Recreational Idea
..1 the . 1 h•dt
1,.!•,,,,,3 l'ort tel...1.5‘l-n. •
a o., 10, 1-1 111.11111 111,1 11 1 11 1 '1 1
1'1.13.1.13s" 11.41..,
'411.11,4,a/1 %%III 111.,••••11,1 I., ••
• '..I1 1'1/11111S ,1( 
1,, relri.144, thein aild the his
'Ha. township is the th, "I s' 1,1 
t' 
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,0111 1.1,1
oittl tleMok 1.11 1k• 1,'•1111‘ 1.011 111,111•11,1 1 1,1111. 111'11
111, 1,111 11 S11(111111 11.1.1, 1.1 1 1,1 1 '11 Ill'. 11111 
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I io Irk ' 0 11. Soo
ot aoA•hil 14rotip, ho oni-d a, it 
tho i•Imp 1,11,,, how
u-trict vdtli t•ettli All) ,11,1 11111.1 .11 111, .1.1 ‘‘.1111.1 
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Cottage by
the Sea
It, not:only not ,c.!
•
•
at
•
I • ,
1,.111 I, 11,.. ai!,..11•••
••,, I I I Po o.d
--__---- 
If 3 /•10 Is 111 1 0 1f my
KEEPING TIlE ECRT:r 
11,0 14.11:!.. nod Min
he ,ea utill too,t o
1,01 111 111111.11 he can sleet. thlring 11.0
lie's a 11"wslullter man- night
it tier and his sleeping time Is front
ten In the morning until Nix in the
evening. 'Hutt would suit Us 1,0,111 1 -
(1114 and he will pay ten bucks
weeII.'
"[fenny, that would be Ilk.' .4.11110
thing sent from heaven. I will 11111'
left the house Its the time lie tmines
and lie w'll leaie eletillIgs before I
return. It's perfectly amid. Yell
4,1111.1 eVell cook him his breakfast or
5vhalever meal le. eats before going
to ION work." Alice smiled ut the
thought.
M1retit head," •norted Ronny, but
..14 a inntter of fact be felt he could
welcome the pal loin if a titillu at
times. Ile painted so furieu.ly iltir
ing the day that he would be glad of
• respite at 0.1.1 moment..
Tont 0:ranger WIIS 114.111:1.ted 1,1 ,.11•1
eXpre•Sion Whet, he esnIe eof 
cien
Cove to Inspect Cie onere.1 him
And be liked the fact that the Ione.,
irui 1111t1.11/0114,1 It ..%eel.t IV n
young man 'iii truly engro,...d •31tit
paint0 itnti bru.lte.
"Thl. nIght werlen CeIt0I4
me," he confided to Itonny, "tool I
felt I not.t tit sleep In the sett
air If I'm to 1,1‘..11 011111.1 moll the tide :
of faille reaches me. or rather tott11 I
slotegle nearer it
\Ve'reItIn the stone I...at here."
laughed itenn 3. 'NI ,i-ter Alice goes
Itv an ear13 tram till lo r job in
pi :11 I VI Irk, darned
hard. toe. :1 16. 1 111'e 111.0111 eV•
ery -1\ 1.i..1111is a° We 1111111/11Z11 111 keel/
1 1 1,1'1 1 1 1114 11
111,•,„ in II,,'
The ...on:Ilion 1,1'0%01 rather Inter
in that Alice IneNer had so nine
,t. 11 1.:1••ilig 0111.1.44e of their pnyin
goe.t, nod nil lain I:ranger's know t o
oog, or Donny'. sister is us thr.111;411
brother's ellat. There WWI the !
photograph Ronny hail iliworated the
Ito the shies. unless they nil. :11 the , :Meld neon ititl. II lovely hend
3 School 'reacher a I. I. Alle4.. Ronny adored sketching hertreme back limits of the is are
ASO -MOP -4A--sis--grest-fitrottew wart.lciti-4,AALAPord theY ore liable to h..•Sent 
de
theM to play together. 
' I to gelog 1111 t'
I • 
•,. %Van?. It loom t0000k:ling the
Ilia gaunt road. and I noels., t ho. 
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• Ilto. 1
111 eoni raeting 1111.115 nInl 11111.
.1..11,1 1,0 1.1 11,1
and people Mre oe1.1.11 5.1.01,11 Ii
I are coming to !viz, r,1 1 hei....e1.
.s belonging to one neighborla.,,d
thvioUsly If the thumb telks ce 
You Should•
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.41"0. 111'1. 0111
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141111111'1111:8 101111 1111 lit,1 ,0sfilil.1.4. 01 
 
I'L`• Ih is
14. 1114. 1111.1ertakIngS.
II IS 011ritoSell 111 111111141e games nod II""
sports f4.1 HII Ilie people, young tool '‘..'"I'""1 II"'"•'1"t
old, big tool little, men and women 
I Ithitwo Illnet er
Arid there tip's' Ill be professional stater
dire octr* to tench the backwitrd how
I., play told to Inspire all with that 
T 
Gob Homo,.
inker goingn  I iel
•111r1I of en ofieratlini WhIell will ..1191.11 
,
. Fucker-1'5e Said I'm gent:. to '.l'.'
There may be more to this thin,: 1""" 1"e
,
than nppears at a ghoul!. II IS 11 Milt o
Pal Idea to play with -Detroit News 
II,,' Tabor--shoot :
Disadvantage to Have Speed
Trees Too Near House Iles, Nletorim ee -1 dr3 f:C.t t hat
Tire ProPer ithleenteld 01 lives ill le the 
trees appeared Ilk.. ,1 fence,
..,tartl to the Immo tipproblem all See1.1141 
1/1110-I 01.05e No that the
I,Nelt. No doubt titer,. Is something ex I toile stones !mote stone wal
l.
rtentely cogy-looking In house toekee Ditto- -I W.1111 
tit, 1:11,1 1111/ I
Immediately against a tree. but Oa emilti see the nonther on the I. tek
brallebei1 tend to cut down My car. • a m.
tin. chimney draft, orter mete or.
aali/rd, in ease of 11,:lotiltig and Ir SLAIN IN HIS LAST
14 ays pro, .1.11'1111. 
III
'I rees plaerd 11 1 "
loots, offer bell.,
11.I\.W foe..
picittrestme or -Ittet,e3 ' 1...
one thing th•stred d.o5e : • •
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the 1'1111 I , 
110
It.
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ground effect to he se.aired in no elloa
55:1 Estat here the 1111111'1' 01 111,1
are best lett r•iea ar. unit the reets t
a ,- ii.,,.. • Home •
The ..1 the Ma'am,
pOrthon ; • • 111's stIrta.e We 1,11
home. To it Mad the tins,''.and
Paths; around It lie the launs
gataiens that meat. so much to [Ill'
111.111'S 01 011r I'mr- e:Ilion 1.11,1 .14,1.21,1
Malie the surroundings a me m!,
of IntrIttolly is to make Ow
trills' a Mane. IMes yetlt (Unlit el,
trat'Cl', 1110,,f pro11111..'1.1
ItIllf 11if I.f fo wot!. el,0 111,. in.
dignity so t1111111.1111111. desired? Are II,,,'.,II,, ,'.,
path,: And drive. 1.1.1cred .et
green hedges :is well \ yilr
perennial gardens': If so. poi
1...11111.:11P indeed. 1.111 1,1111,111111. II,
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1111 1
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Improvement Always Possihle
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sant slain, v; pun/ I "Soves ino the Drive
WIllie--Wh ht .y--er in t Ilost 0111'
What Sh• Was
11 1 UM se/11111110 0.11 110:10 10 110
And l'ni Nevyntv wh,11 1,1,
And forty 
s1,.'.,nothing Iii .1,W
Red Oak Tree
'If the trunk. light's n tree, It ton.t
a red growled wiln,O
ot 
.N
ono.
don't g -':11,1-':11,1•odo:
•oio.
reidnaI, -55 Iaat I
It I don't Mid it ''u .n
- - -
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Was an Early Bit d
Modernism
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to tad'?
N'.' I lui,s mi'.,--
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COULDN'T AFFORD IT
l'oor torn Now
Ii
1
Feeling Audiene•
1,4 ilo• .110..1 10,11
fu''11 1 ,111 /11111
1,11,..1 1f I.:01
the tot their
wits.
gold 'hint's and gi
"Kli,e,t you a 1,101111 hit, I'd any-to
get a model like that." lllll . I
Sattirdtly afternoon was the only
thlie that hit'','could ha 3e Met their
ItIlt She %eve,' so limn to get Into
her swimming etntnine anti Into her
glo u Srios e3 that she Just to
dart throligh 1.4.11Se 11114 Into the
water.Bin the time site had tini.hed
her Mut returned to the 1....t.1,ze
Tom Itrilintter Weii.1 he oil lils It .1). r11
11111'11 WSI11011 1.11y, ail!. Slin-
41,0 a were 11155, siwtit WII 11 ION
talon 3.
Too month. 55.ot In and Ittoth,
toanmed t VIII I., fi.sy tti .1
.\ e :I W 11 1111 111111 1.0 1 1'
11111 111111111C 1111111 1 1' 1 1 11 1 111111.114 1 1:1 11
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0-1('s Standard
CLEANINC
Service
FOR
SUITS
A Thoro Dry Cleaning With
Every Button, Snag and Rip
Corrected-
All for $1.00
Phone
130
FULTON
KY.
DYERS
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WILLIAMS
Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
Try us with your Next Order.
Phone 794
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MEET ME AT THE
FULITOL KENTUCKY
August 26, 28, 29, 30, 1930
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FIVE BIG DAYS AND NIGHTS
Pace and Trotting Races Daily. Good Music all the time.
Large Premium List. Good Agricultural and Live Stock Exhibits.
Big Poultry Show. Floral Hail Filled with Exhibits.
Lots of Free Attractions.
Big Carnival Company on Grounds.
J. V'. GORDON, President R. U. WADE, Secretary
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Fulton Advertiser
K. S. WiLLIAMS
Editor and Publisher
Published Weekly at 446 Lake St.
Subscription 11.00 per year
Ent•red as second class matter
Nov. 25. 1924, at the Post Office at
Fulton, Ken‘galty, under the Act of
March 2, lin.
Beloved Woman Passes
Away
Mrs. Mary E. Bell, mother of
Luther Bell of this city died at
her home in Los Angeles Sunday
morning at nine o'clock. r.r.
Bell left here Thursday night af-
ter having received a message of
U011.1113.11M
Comparatively Easy to
Make Roads Beautiful
Our roadsides fire 111 1144 sit iii ,111)
the nation's uedrest publie park. Tt
minima/ who can go no !tallier th.
Ore the only out-of-doers.
toadside come the trees and flow;
bushes and the sunlight on the grasses
rimy are embassies t,f nature to those
who cannot travel from the beaten
path.
But the roadsides of America now
are unkempt and broken. Nature is
!tacked away. latches are foul; the
eats piled with dumpings. The slopes
are Mt re beside the hot dog shaeloa.
The road goes through to a destina-
tion, but the main destination which
the serious condition of his moth- %ery. often Is the 
beauty on the way.
er. 
usually Is Ignored.
Mrs. Bell lived in Fulton on tcttilnce ofrs 
To the hulliditigi costs iand, main
ilit hut.
College street, in South Fulton more Or less, for atildltilger
p(ITint e'd1
for about twelve years. She was and 
natural vegetatiou would double
a quite sweet christian woman, a 
the roads' real value. At *mull ex•
made
member of the Baptist church, a tr
ees ahe': att
loving mother, a true friend and be set out, 
stores can he vine cov.
kind neighbor and the many *"."1* 
The roadsides Call be made the ;
neighbors and friends learn with It•iln1;1Stie 
1,11,1,14ilionmost useful park of t h
o
deep regret of her passing. witimat (Italia at 
great value of the
She was 67 years of age. She 
eahtic roads is yet to tie realized
left here six years ago with four 
rieeutised bAy ttruonteorists seeking
of her children to live in Califor• W:1111ti'.. 
restrictive  rteneeuxsuP'rin.S
nia. She was buried at Ingle- 
against eyesort,, weuld make them
woed Park eenv2tery in Los An- 
what the Mt% eler hopes to Mid.
geles Tuesday. Too Little Attention
Surviving her are five children, Paid to Attractiveness
Herman, Morris, Oat her and ey ii it IlItire 
tins been ii
Luther sons. anti one daughter grow iii 
regard for at t ractiveness iii
Pearl, all of the children lived 
building of dwelling diouses and the
11
with her except Luther. who re- 
el :II gin t 01: r,  
r
sides in Fulton and is manager emit and 
small; In the construction
of the lotetl Coca-Cola plant He 
et otlice buildings and apart
and all the children who are so 
(11111win,„,, top.
well known here have the sym- insist aeon p
utting up merely utilltar
pathy of the entire community in i
on houses, plain, unattractive stores
the great loss they have experi- and
dr
 
at 
 
tier‘t n s nI:or.tx.i
'
ii
loved mother. 
i.on. %%nen for a little Illore 011111it'
better invest ment coul d be nit ttleenced in the death 
of their he- t
or better results could be had e‘ en
Several nice news letters ar- 
with the Sattle expenditure of inolici
and it little more application of itt
rived too late for publication this lelli
genee. We still have Mane
 owner,
week. 
wile could well afford to keep
houses and the innus Itt urilu'i. but pill
no %aim. on the factor of 
attractive-
uess NI10 do not appreciate the liii
penance to themsel,es of making a
.Meod appearasiee"; who .are eonts
4W.:
to Ilve In relative dinginess when they
could give themselves a brighter out
look on life from their private do
11111111.—Plilladelphhi Ledger.
No UnemploOxnent
'Though 1-1, is not great
vans. oolitic* goww.disse.
There's work In every state
To keep large numbers bus?.
Quo Vadist
Polftetnsn (to motorist who nearly
yon know that yea
should always Ova lu.lf of the rtvol
to it woman dri‘ert-
Maturist—I al,days do, wimn I find
&Olt 0 1.1 halt or the rood she wants.
Full of Rats
t MI Lady-
stop the train. I driitied toy out
of the window.
Conductor-- N.'-'" thInd 1.13111.
thtsre Is 11 MN jilt111-1 this sole of the
‘tatIon.--Exchange.
After-Dinner Speaker
'I understand your hirdiand
SW100111111: 01 nil .ifiiir ;Iintier *colt-
er? ' said Mrs. Blown
Itttsw .trt •I \ Its 'fortils.11-,
1,1 11,.• • •
Poor Paps!
Ile My tir_
sleep a long tulny l,i•t night.
She-- What did I talk
geemerl 1,, nutiitiiv-
abuse of tie."
She --I vkash't es!-- ,
WOULDN'T TRY IT AGAIN
I' ,
V..itithend
I le c.
I. Ittg10
'Whites become of him':
'Oh. I w 1,4
04.11 II..
Bead the
SIMI paper.
Warning in London's Growth
Lon,lon Is fitrAhlfig our Its tentacles
far and wide among what were anee
the rural beauties of the Mane C0111.
ties. The existing eenteation, encen•
aged Ity motor transport and electri.
rail ii s, Is (Teal int. new suburbs. Eac
torie, recently erected In the Greatt.r
London area are causing, according 
to
for toiotile to Inioti
Olio It each year, A eity w Melt tool
all the potentialities if the most sple
n
did in the world is spreig, no
t
111
4.4 41114•111i'llee 1111.1 
1111111the ON Cr an 11E4,1
iii 2,1KKI square tulles. Mal all th
e-
spoliation 5 occitrring. not bream,
there is no room, but lieenuse
is no plati.—Lotolon I
Environment Counts
pi a tot e hotio •
Much or our eimIlitences and 
spo
from mil. sdrrioittilliis It they
11"1 kink to (41% 0--tot helot or 
041.1
114.114.I., 1141 1,1•111.• 111 
hole, te
hig--then they; liecoimi it li.iI.i!tiv ii
-inch proportions that oniy
Strt•itgth can resist them.-
Give More Character
N% hen ills.•h••Ita; 114,1
IliqueIt 1.1,.111 ,1 I., r4•11
1.,;1 1 .44.•.1
1,,„ l i t
tclicnt A 1...o.o ill IN II/,
1 iii II31,1 It 1.1, ti 1,11i , I.1 _
III 41131341yr, ill'
 II 11"11NO 11,1 tit'
S' 1111.1IY find
110041 114,11:11 In 
I Ii1%11Mq, tiul ell:in1111•1
e lilt 11,11.11 
t" 0,11,111/.,
t il.ills.
-
Tree. !loot by Wore'
‘‘
111,1111113 tree trunk or iiiuihu tody •MN%
11lie I
TO Bean t•I , 11,1.
Mole It. iitillii h „. .1., .1it 
Iii' liti-nilirl it' 411‘‘ li)
11 1 S 4. 1,1111 Iv and s, !mid.: aro NI"
to iii mpt,olm.., the appear
advertisements in ani el of roadsides.
WE'RE NOT BANKERS
BUT--
Our long experience enables us to suggest
the means by which you can enjoy the com-
fort of your own home and pay for it like
rent. We have helped so many folks here-
abouts to have their homes financed. Maybe
we can serve you, too. A fter all, there's
nothing like having a home of your own.
Why not talk the matter of location and size
and type of home over with us today. It will
cost you nothing-- -and it's the first step to-
ward your "Home of Dreams."
"Build Your Own Home and you're halfway
to Happiness"
PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
Phone 33
Hunthrds of thousan
, ,
of Frigid aires
this is ONE reason w
Other nuisolti
;why 3 timer as mini/
Fr' Iles aft now in
as any other make
of dedric ifrieiator
Poreetatn-on•steel inshle artoutside of every
household cabinet.
surplus pushier to keep food safely cold even
on the hottest days.
The famous "Cold  Control" which makes
possible extra Lot freezing of ice and desserts.
I 'nit at the bottom out of the way, leaking the
top fiat and usable.
The netr fydvistor whicla keep. vegetables
fresh and even revives 'Ited vegetables.
Elevated food shelves  (hr timinate stooping.
Permanently quiet open • ... the result of
recent and outsundin aprovements And
refinements.
Loot cost. irigidaire prl are low Alla tile
operating coat is but • few cents
times
as maily Frigidaires are now
in use as any other make
of electric refrigerator
•
FRIGIDAIRE is sold with a definite 
guarantee--
hacked by General Motors.
And still more i
mportant to you as a purchaser is
the fact that year after year Frigidaire 
continues to
gii.vsatisfaction—longafter the 
guaranteehasexpired.
If srrvice should be 
required it is 
rendered instantlY
and tvithout 
temovingthemachine from the preiniges.
0410
We invite you to come in and inspect this wonderful Electric Refrigera
tor.
Kentucky Hardware & Imp. Co.
W W Mana
locurpurated
FULTON, KY' G. W. Batts See'v an
d 'Iren.
Beelerton News
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Kirbey
had as their guests Sunday:
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Bizzle, Mr.
Paul Fite and Mks Margaret
Foy.
A revival is being held at
We-dey this week. Rev. Stem,
of Memphis, Tenn., is conduct-
nut' the services.
Mrs. had Bushart and
daughters spent Sunday 1‘..
Mrs. Nora Byrn and datig,
ter.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Fite and
family were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Dick MeAllister, Sun-
day.
Mr. C. C. Hancock and fam-
ily have returned home after
having visited relatives in
Texas.
Miss Rebbeca Robey, of
Murray State Teachers' Col-
leee. spent the week-end with
her parents.
Miss Ima Fite spent Sunday
with Miss Hazel Bostick.
Mrs. Ito Kimbro and daugh-
ters spent Sunday. Nvith
and Mrs. John Pharis.
Miss Mary Sue White was
the guest of Mi.,s Margaret
Walker, Sunday.
"The Rats Around My Place
Were Wise," Says John
Tuthill.
-Tried everything to
them. Mixed pivot with meal,
te, at, cheese, i C. W011111111
1,1111i it. Trit'i I It A
-.di' of ten days gut rid of all
it " You don't have to mix
\ I SNAP with food. SII (.3
Hissing, bother. Break a cake
“f BAT-SNAP, lay it where
rats -scamper. You will see no
more. Three sizes, 35c,
$1.25. Sold and guaranteed by
Kentucky Hardware Al.
Fulton, Ky.
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
Iniplement Co. the best values and service.
.101•••••••••••
Luke t dip , "The Rat
Died liefore K. aching the
River."
-Since moving near the nv-
2 yet. . ago, we've always
set, T. .AP. Watched a
icious .% .1 rat, nibbling at
1'1'-SNAP outside the house.
\ bout 15 minutes later he
darted off for the water to
cool his burning stomach, but.
lit died before reaching it."
Three sizes, 35c, 65c, $1.25
Sold and guaranteed by
Kentucky Hardware &
Implement Co.
("if(*)
THINK!
HAVE MONEY!
CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Bank"
Ask Your Soldier Boy How
"Cooties" Got Such a Hold.
He'll tell you that the battle-
fronts of Europe were swarm-
ing with rats, which carried
the dangerous vermin a n d
caused our men misery. Don't
let rats bring disease into your
home. When you see the first
one, get RAT-SNAP. mitt will
finish them quick. Three sizes,
35e, 65c, $1.25. Sold and guar-
anteed by
Kentucky Hardware &
Implement Co.
For a short time we will ac-
cept subscriptions for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weakly
Commercial Appeal—both pa-
, pars One Fear tar only $1.U,
swat.
-;)
muslismak.
WalladawwwwweisabweireleimmemywirarrariallW•Anfw Ai,
•••••••411,
"The Rat
:hing the
!ar the riv-
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Aibbling at
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a water to,
otnach, but
itching it.'"
65c, $1.26
ql by
van. &
4,  06
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INEYt
Ll. BANK
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r Boy How
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,rinin a n d
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see the first
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Three sizes,
hI and guar-
ware &
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Milk Is Milk
,,,ENT of one of
2.1k,tlii.i th•tion's great mutable
%%omen's magazines had the
following caption under au Illu•
stratiun showing four coos and a
bottle:
"Evuporeird, costdensta. pow-
dered or In stud, milk is Milk just
the Na 111 e ." •
SO e111.0 bears out the above as-
aertion. An tined. entitled All
Experimental Study of the Pee
of Utviweetened Evutiorated Milk
for the Preparation of Infant
Feeding Formulae" by McKim
Marriott, 51.1)., and 1.1111wig 80110.
enthal, Dr Med., which was pub-
lished In a recent issue of the
Archives of Pediatrics summar-
ized Its conclusions as folloes:
"1. Unsweetened it v a Do ra t ii
milk Is, from the nutritional
standpoint, the full equivalent of
pasteurized or boiled whole cow's
milk.
"2. The continued age of 0V711.1-
orated milk as u routine food for
normal infants is unotteniled by
nutritional distil, owiecs
Ci.iporated milk was found
to be especially suitable for pre-
mature lufants. •
"4. The experiment proves evert-
orated intik, when suitably mod•
Med, to bit a satisfactory food for
sick infants, especially thuee cue
ferIng front nutritional or gas.
tro-intestinal disturbances.
"5. The known qualities of un•
sweetened evaporated
sterility, its ready digestibility and
uniformity of composition - are
distinct ail vantages which recotn.
111011./ 11 101' g,tieral Use US milk
fur lufants."
A Word of Caution as
No mother should inciude either
unsweetened evaporated milk or
any of the other forms of pro-
cessed milks mentioned above lu
her infanta diet without first con-
suiting a physician. In fact no
0110 but a ski lied physician should
ever determine any young In-
fa nee diet, and his Instructions
Amnia always be faithfully fol-
lowed,
City Shoe Shop
W. I. SHUPE, Prop.
121 Lake Street
FULTON, KY.
All Kinds of Shoe Repair-
ing. Work and Material
GUARANTEED.
Your Repair Work
Appreciated.
Improved Uniform International
SundaySchool
V Lesson 7
1 lily Hell I 11 riTzers
r of 1,-.0,11v. 70•,o4ly 000.. 14,..11141,41
it 1111. ago 1
I "t), 1955. Viestri n New•paper 11010111
Lesson for September 7
JOSIAH, A ROYAL REFORMER
.1.11sSoN TEXT-II Kings 22 I II'
I-2S
old,DEN TEXT-Thy word is a lento
unto my fret and a light unto DIY Path
PRIMA It Y TOPIC-Josiah IrInd•
(Imre lteok.
J112.41.11 Toltle-Jonlah'it Rare rind
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC-Oetting Help from the Bible
YOUNO ItEolti.F1 AND ADULT ri 4•-
IC-The World's Debt to Reform-,
I. Josiah a Godly Young King
(22:1, 2).
He did that which was right In the
sight of the Lord and turned not aside
to the right baud or to the left. About
one hundred years elapsed between
the reformation under Hezeklah and
Eliot of Josiah, Sometime during this
period the book of (lode law had beim
hint. Two wicked kings had reigned
In the Interval. The Lord had given
to Ilezekiali much wealth. His sou,
Manasseh, coming Into possession of
his father's property and being un
godly would naturally neglect the
Iiitile. If not purposely try to put it
front sight. Those who du not obey
the word of Cod are usually Interest-
ed In putting It out of sight.
II. Finding the Book of the Law
(22:340).
1. The occasion (vv. 3-S).
It wits while restoring the temple
during Josiah's reformation that the
luw was diecovered. In clearing ow
the dark corners to make repairs omit
to tinil ii place to store the subscrip-
tions made by the people, many thlar_i4
which hail been lost were fuund, among
%Odell was the law.
2. The Book read before the kin/
0, 10).
Upon making a report of the work
to the king Shaphan Informed lilin of
the finding of the hoek of the law of
the Lord, and tlw book was road to,
Rimplein before the kiiig.
III. The Effect of the Reading of thipli.
Law (%%. 11 20). "!
I. The king rtitt his clothes (v. 11).
Am the law was read before him he
W114 led to reulize the awful extent of
the nation's departure from 1 hid, 110
, knew that P111 merited put ishment.
The rending of the royal robes Indi-
cated the king's penitence and sorrow.
2. The king sent a deputation to
niiike Inquiry of the Lord (vv. 12-20).
Ile Included himself In the guilt be-
••••••••101. 0000000000000 VOIMMI•1•4
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
50 cents
We have a splendid line of
Lawn Mowers,
Hose and
Garden Tools
of all kinds.
Refrigerators
Ice Cream Freezers
and All kind of hot weather conveniences.
We have just the kind of Wire Screening to protect
you from flies and mosquitoes.
We invite you to come in and look over our entire stock.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE &IMPLEMENT Co
W. W. BATTS, Manager.
Incorporat.
FULTON, KY. G. W. BATTS, Sec'y and Treas.
tole nocr(v.- sense-alit. the ro., •
was so keen thgt he sent to Ingulre 14' e• -
of the ..ord 11/1 to whether there w114
g ice means of diverting the dlvino
judgments. Instinctively the 1111111:111
heart turns from Cod's threatening
Judgments to a means of escape.
:1. The message of Huldalk the `
prophetess (vv. 1:1-2(1).
(11 Confirmation of what the is wY
(vv.
She wild that all the curses written
In the law must follow, for the sills
hail 10441 so flagrant that God's wrath
could not be restrained. It was wit
too late, however. upon repeutence
. obtuin mercy from (foil, but the out-
; ward consequences Of 14111 11111st 1.0
realized.
(2) Acceptlince of Joslates repied-
anee (vv. IS 211).
Been use of his tenderness of heart
end deep penitenee, tile Lord said
eleitild tie gathereil to Ids grilse et
peace and should not see 1111 the e‘d
brought on Jerusalem and Its peori.).
tt'llat 11111.11th said wog true though Jo-
siah died In battle (II t'liron. 33:22 2:1.
IV. Reforms Instituted (23:1-25),
I The king read the law (vv. 1, •_!).
Ii.' gathered together the itihtililiui
if Jerusalem, Including 1110
1.0V Vs, and eldere, and read ei.,.%
them the law.
2. king  to a cieetinid
the Lord (v. :1),
In tills cotenant he pledged Ii
t II "To walk before the Lord.-
This meant that he W0111.1 get
*molly right with God,
12) To -keep thud's 0011110111011110014
,i101 111. 10s11010010s 11101 11111 s>1111111i.,
ills01.0,1101,•0 0.04 of the heart
flit I. pi•i11.1. ill the words a t te•
CoVe11111it vi itch %%ore written in tie*
book."
'flue king not only entered Into it. 4
shicerely, but caused all that Will
present to "stand to" It.
3. The king took away the anomie:4-
thins (iv. 4 Leif,
Iii' not °lily hroke down the 1114.1
or Idolatrous worship, hut slew Cad
iir:ests who officiated ut t e altar.
4. l'ote:coer kept 1 vv. 121 'JAL
Sii fully find hearth% did tlitiy enter
into this reformation that this Pass
leer WW1 111110, any Ilinl hail
held since the (1.1%s of the Judges.
Workers of the tocetiit &Oen ''it
s. 27,1.
itt the ilaYs of the king the) del.:til-
ed not from following after the Lord.
InatcaaLli
Phone 794
When you want 1 ugh-grade
PRINTING
taismatz_ia Ls. Mk-al-17E222
fiTimezawirrimeiztuvawmitim%tuakitat
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
Must Follow In His Stops
sincere ne must 110, /101110
we lutist 0101,0, nod for the rest we
must follow In the steps of the Lord
till we grow Into his Ilketteits. It I.
elidenVor. slid In Its very den.
eultles snit elevation Ile Its greatness
and Its sureess.-John Watson,
Prayer
Prayer Is the pulse of the renewed
soul; and the constancy of Its heat Is
FINERRETheinganSEMriamainowass the 
test and measure of the spiritual
1114.-Octavlus Winslow.
--.....enniatillatnie..111111111111111111161.1.,
UG SPECIAL
RUGS SOILED?
We  Can Clean Them. 
 
411111111111111Ms 
Clean rugs mean so much, these Spring days. It your rugs need Cleaning send
them to us and we will renew their fresh attractive colors.
We'll clean them thoroughly-positively clean, bring back all their original charm
and send them home in a perfect sanitary condition. ):Take athantage of our special prices. Rugs 3 cents per square foot. Sizing (
request. Your rugs will he shampooed with pure neutral soap.
Call us when you start house cleaning. We will call for your rugs and promptly
return them. You can not house-clean thoroughly without this service.
Your Curtains and Draperies will be DRY' CLEANED and given the same
Prompt attention.
Phone
130
J. J. Owen
Proprietor.
Fulton, Ky.
VigineaThERNMEZZAMMeuteeli
MalibilagalegaSiiliMEARIERM
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' THE FULTOW ADVERTISER
Fulton Advertiser Mr. and Mrs. Ted Gardner son to look over the poultryspent Sunday afternoon with plant of Mrs. Scott on the va.y
S W I Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Cannon. home.
liditor and Mrs. Maud Cannon spent Mrs. D. J. Jones is sick at
Published Weekly at 446 It. Tuesday night with her sister, the home of her mother, Mrs.
Subscription $1.00 per year Mrs. Tom Jones. Stella Nanney.
Mrs. Elzie Steavons spent Mr. Tom Young is suffering
Entered its second class matter last week with her father, Mr. severely from a cancer of the
Nov. 25, 1924, at the Post Office at W. W. Truesdale. lip.
Fulton, Kentucky, under the Act of Mr. Ellis Colton spent Fri- Little Naoma Parham spill-
March 5, 18711. day night with Mr. E. A. ed carbolic acid on her limbs.
   \ aughan. burning them severly.
Miss Roselle Vaughan, Miss Mr. and Mrs. Lon Watts
Thelma Frazier, Miss Arvella spent Sunday at the bedside
and Drucella Elliott spent Fri- of Mr. Tom Young, Mrs. Watts'
day afternoon with Miss Dora father.
Taylor. Katherine McConnel spent
Mrs. Virsie Cannon spent Saturday night and Sunday
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. with Doris Finch.
Lorene Thomas. Miss Louise Rye is recover-
Mrs. Maud Cannon spent ing from a severe cold.
Saturday afternoon with Mrs.
Mr. 
ander. 
Mrs. Brien Yates Route 4, Fulton Ky.Ted (;ardn 
spent Sunday with Mr. and (New Hope Community)
Mrs. Clarence Hicks.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Vaughan
spent Sunday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Dalton.
Lake
A REAL NUISANCE
W itl.i general business con-
ditions such as they a r e
I hroughout the country, the
beggar and peddler no
around Fulton seems to be
more troublesome than usual.
Scitreely t day passes that
some indivhlual with a tale of
Nvoe does not attempt to get a
small donation or sell sonic
worthless merchandise that
our people do not scant to buy.
It is sometimes hard to be
gruff and short. People in
need call forth sympathy, but
there is no question but many
kindly souls are being impos-
ed upon by men and women
who find a tale of woe more
profitable than hard work. We
have es erything we could pos-
sibly need available right here
in our local stores, and we
know that the man behind the
counter is also behind the mer-
chandise that we buy. We
also know that he is going to
be right here where we cat.
talk to him in the event a pur-
chase should happen to turn
out unsatisfactory.
If it is charity We are calle,d
upon to offer, then let us give
it to the deserving—to those
who really need help. Unfor-
tunately the people of this
Class are usually too proud to
beg. A little study will show
that most of our kindly inten-
tions lead to nothing when
they prompt us to help beg-
gars. For begging is now and
always has bigen a profitable
business for those who know
how to arouse sympathy. Mon-
ey is too hard to get to warrant
throwing it away, and for that
reason you are perfectly justi-
fied in turning down the ped-
dler and the beggar who is
able-bodied enough to get his
living like you get yours—by
the sweat of the brow.
_
McFadden News
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cooke and
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Binkley
spent Thursday afternoon with
Mr. and :Sirs. 0. D. Cooke.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hodges,
Mrs. Herbert Howell, Mrs. .1.
R. Powell and son. J. R., Jr.,
spent Saturday afternoon in
Hickman, \ isiting Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce Powell.
Misses Kathryn 'ferry. of
Fulton, and Lewis Marshall, of
Lexington, spent Monday night
and Tuesday ith Mr. John R.
:McGehee.
Miss Clvvia Bard. It :Mur-
ray State Teachers College,
spent the week-end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cleve-
land Bard.
Mr. and Mrs. NVill Pittman,
(if Dyersburg. ,‘ire SUI"laY
guests of Mr. and Mrs. 11. I..
Putman.
Mr. and Charles Bur-
gess spent Sunday afternoon
with Mr. Mrs. lilt her
Bradley.
'Mrs. Herbert Howell attend-
ed the I)') 1\ It Illet•t11112: at
Z11/11 .11111r,llaY :11111 Friday af-
ternoon.
Miss Mildred Coolie spent
Wednesday night with Miss
Mary
latlics 1 % Is spend-
ing a few days with lilt 15
in Betitm.
Fulton, Route 3
-
FULTON ROUTE 3 NEWS
---- •
Mr. 1;ny Yale.: and little
500. Robert t;ordon. have re-
turned to their leone in Detroit
after a three N\ eelis• visit xvith
their mother, Mrs. Motley
Yates.
Miss Mary Ellen Williams
spent Sunday it Ii Miss Mary
Nell Vaughan.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed flicks have
returned holm., after a I wo
weeks' visit with their father,
Mr. Clarence Hicks.
Mrs. Money Yates spent
Sunday with Mr. ;11111 :\ I'S. .1.
S. }I iiygi Hod.
Miss 1 in; Ira/Ill'. It  [11-
ion City. spent this ‘‘eek-end
with Miss Roselle Voughan.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben hicks and
Route 5 News
Mr. and Mrs. Carlisle Croft
and little daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Croft and lit-
tle daughter, who have been
visiting relatives and friends
here for several days, return-
ed to their home in Detroit
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. 1,acie Barnes
spent several days here with
relatives and friends and left
Sunday for their home in Par-
kins. Ark. They were accom-
panied home by Mrs. Barnes'
sister. Mrs. Inez Halliday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ridg-
way and niece, Miss Ruth
Ridgway, of St. Louis, Mr.
and Mrs. P. P. Ridgway arriv-
ed here Sunday, having made
the trip of 1.067 miles from
Big Springs, Texas. in three
days and two nights. They
repoirt a glorious trip. going to
Crystal Cavern in New Mexi-
co. which they say rivals Mam-
moth cave in Kentucky in
beauty and gradeur.
Mrs. May Ms ire is spend-
ing a few weeks with her
cousin's cousin, Mrs. Mont
Goldson, of Paris, Tenn., who
is very ill with heart trouble.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Frost
aft. rejofchig Over the birth of
a little son, scho arrived Sun-
day night. The youngster
weighs 9 pounds. Mother and
child are doing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. King Hender-
son entertained Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Myatte and children of
Paducah last vveek-end.
Mrs. Dalla Calkins and two
children of Crutchfield. Ky.,
visitett her daughter. Mrs.
Harrel Henderson for several
days last week.
Mr. Luther Frost of May-
field spent a few days last
week with his brother, Mr.
(;eorge Frost.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Colley of
Detroit have been visiting rel-
atives here. leaving for Ar-
kansas Thursday to visit oth-
er relatives for a few weeks.
News from Florence, Miss.,
reC eived by relatives here is to
the effect that Mrs. Lillie Mor-
rison died Thursday at a hos-
pital in Jackson, Miss., wht'rt,?
she was being treated for can-
cer. Interment at Florence,
Ns hey,. they has e lived
t'JJr almilt lC years. leaving this
neig'illotrhood for Dresden, go-
ing from there to Mississippi.
Mr. Orr fell from a ladder
and hurt himself rather badly,
bruising his chest severely.
Mr. and Mis. Lon Halliday,
daughter, Lois, Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert Wilkes, of Huntington.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Newton
Turner last week.
Welfare \corkers met with
Mrs. Butts Thursday after-
noon. Ten ladies were pres-
ent. Th.• program was quite
interesting. Mrs. Frost talked
interestingly of her recent visit
to Detroit. Thy next meeting
will be held August 21st with
Mrs. George Frost. Each lady
will be expected to answer
roll call with a suggc.Thon for
club programs. A round table
discussion of club work and
plans for same, led by Mrs.
Finch. Mrs. Parmenter
talk on the problem of caring
for an orphan child. My trip
to Big Springs. Tex., will be
the subject of Mrs. P. P. Ridg-
way. Mrs. Watts and Mrs.
()rt. are also on program.
Mrs. Ruth Finch and (laugh-
ter, Doris. Mrs. Etta Hinkley
:10(1 Miss Evelin Foy motored
to the Manley poultry farm,
near McKenzie, last Monday,
stopping at the edge of Glea-
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Camp-
bell returned to their home
Friday in Ilagartown, Md., af-
ter a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
.1. A. Eskew.
Mrs. \V. 11. Finch, Miss Doris
Finch and Mrs. Etta Hinkley,
of near Fulton, visited Mr. and
Mrs. T. M. Watkins, Wednes-
day.
Miss Servilla Phillips is vis-
iting friends in Crutchfield
this week.
Mr. Marshall Everett has
been quite ill for the past week
with malaria and complica- .
tions.
Mrs. Booker Graham. of
near Union City, visited her
sister, Mrs. Lowell Irvine, a
few days of last week.
Rev. B. G. Arterburn, of
Milburn, conducted services
at New Hope Sunday in the
absence of the pastor, Rev.
Cullen.
Mr. Geo. Jackson is recov-
ering after an illness of fever.
Mrs. Berry Cook entered the
May field hospital Monday for
treatment preparatory to un-
dergoing an operation.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jam
and sons have moved back t
their home in Fulton after Ii
ing in this community for t
past several months.
Route 6 News
V. -
7.11111.-
Keep
the Family Together
....by Telephone
Your vacation is made more pleasant
when you keep in touch with the family
and friends. You can do it by telephone,
easily and inexpensively.
You may be at your summer place, with
husband, relatives or friends coming for
week ends. Or you may be at home, with the children away at
camp. A telephone call lets you know that they are well and
happy... and it gives them a chance to tell you all the wonderful
things they are doing. If you wish, the charges may be "reversed",
and added to the home telephone bill.
Friends are only minutes away by telephone, and though you may
not see them for the entire summer, you can "voice visit" frequently.
The cost of a Day Station-to-Station call
for a distance of 150 miles is about 80
cents. In the evening between 7 and 8:30
you can talk this distance for approxi
mately one fourth iess. If you talk be-
tween 8:30 P. M. and 4:30 A. M. the
cost would be half the Day Station-to-
Station rate.
SOUTHERN BELL
T.lephone and Telegraph Company
.yrnprowAvrn.
L__ _
You Can't Train An Athkte
On Nothing But Climate!
Mrs. T. J. R.. _
Mrs. Merritt Millner and !am-
ity were among the number
who enjoyed a family reunion
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Pewitt. Sunday.
Mrs. Fleming was the MI. '
day guest of Mrs. Ilayde4
Donoho.
Mr. Justin Atterberry, Mrs.
Ed Gates. Mrs. Etta Nailling
and Miss Mary Atterberry
attended the funeral of Mr.
Garth at Union City. Friday.
Mrs. Homer Underwood and
daughter, Mozette, Mrs. 0. C.
Wolberton and daughter,
Louise. were the Monday ev-
ening guests of Mrs. J. W.
Smith.
Mrs. Ed Gates and Mr. Jus-
tin Atterberry attended serv-
ices a t Palestine. Sunday
morning.
Mrs. Fleming and daughter,
Mary. Mrs. Homer Underwood
and children. Mozelle and
Glen, Mrs. Ed Gates, Mrs. 0.
C. Wolberton and daughter,
Louise, Mr. and Mrs. Merritt
Mintier and children and Mrs.
IlaYd" D"ludlo were guests
of Mrs. 'I'. .1. Reed and Mrs. J.
W. Smith, Friday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. James Satter-
field were the week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. (I. C. Wolber-
ton. They are moving to Mad-
isonville.
666
Reliever A Headache or Neuralgia in
30 minute.. checks a Cold th• first
der. and check• Malaria in three days
666 also in Tablets
EDI TOR'S ..s; tir t:
TI,' Un versity of Sout he rn
Cali ornia's r le I or y at Cam-
bridge thus spring, (iii ilird
in ten yt ars tn this historic
annual meeting of college
athletes), was not only a dr,
OtigiVe triumph for the men
competing but ills° a peucticat
demonstration of I he sound-
ness of thefrliwining methods.
Icy hi re asked M Croat well
to tell us SI/00•th1/11.; a Suit whit
he feeds his 01,/1. how he kept
them fit during the tong t
across till' country, and what
lie considers the most i m por-
tant f actors in k'' ping in trim .
not only for C0111 pit 111)1 sports.
hut also for 1. ri'ry day (a/c,
By Dean B. Cromwell
T rack viloe h of he I' ty of
Soitlbe 1.111.101111,1 - Winn. rs
!hi .-11(11 uI,ltItlIi 1. rtlit 
mcct lit I 'Ulnbridge.
I T is quite understandable that
track enthusiasts. Cu review •
lug the fact that nine of the last
ten I.C.A..1..X..X. meets have been
won by teams front the Pacitic
o.r.o. thaw the
Col1C111,1011
11 0 i r1•11111:114, 1111101 he
• 
C 
t S ' compbete Iii''
• 
ih,.. Otos are
signed t o
give a "veg•
etable" ef-
fect.
One of
t h e things
of which I • s.
am proudest is
the fact that
I have devel-
oped la my
men a
wholesome
attitude to.
ward this
need for
proper elitii-
ito.t ion it f
t he "ashes"
throat:Ai in.
eI uding
titanti t lee
of 1, ti I k y
hoods in
I h ei r
diet.
T h 1' y
iv it II o
i Ill o a
ite•al of
....ser tot question, 
••11,,,,,.In cotn.
do they do It?"
T It e r e is no
question t a t
lit Ii totes in
Southern Cali-
fornia do have
greater spill.
fortify to train
,`,S(
IIIIke 01,111, hill
„roman', in my opinimi.
at least it, tar
US my own men art• conc,rned.
It's mole what they eat that ekes
theta the drive and stamina to
Will 11104.10
It has been my experience that
the gr4,11,s1 11111111i41111 1111 0111100
haS 10 010N:01110 in building up
his 1104 iS to take l'ilre of the
"ashes," as I call the residue.
And with this in view. u always
hare emphasized the need tor
roughage to 111,IV till) Ili (lie
dhtt Thj, through eat
piste ac.
c 0 r 11
W 1 t It
t h e It 0
Hound
v e W
on diet.
They eat
these foods
they Ilk°
them: and
all the rest
of their
lives, long
after they
have left
lege, t It ey
will t•ontinne tr, ertiphiy tills tint
Ina nlire,ei vegetables oral means of keeping tit.
and t‘lentt St tht-, w•hirh pm. breakfast, I iced tuy men
ti•tre tb.• • .. .1.. troit, 111,1 eat.: that have II`'.
bulky qualities necessary to
Jichloye the desired -vegetable
effeet." Among such cereals, one
which I find particularly palat-
able and effective is W11010 rice.
". his delicious breakfast dish of-
fers its cellulose bulk in an un-
usually smooth form.
For lunch, I see that the men
eat salad—and by salad. I
mean SALAD--not oas• of
those dainty littifInkffairs
one finds at the Ruts,
but big heaping
plates of leafy
a n d fibrous
"4111116k4
Here again. yott se7710
vegetableH.
I keep in mind the
need for ample cel-
lulose to help get rid of the
"ashes."
Dinner Includes meat—and
more vegetables. You will
notice that roughage, in
the form of cellulose de.
rived from one type of
food or another. thus has
•Inten included in every
meal. My experience in
bringing twenty men East for
tho meet at Cambridge thia
Spring stintingly Illustrates what
such careful dietary habits will
do. Here were twenty men,
keyed up for the big track meet
of the year, yet forced to remain
Id.' for a whole week during
their monotonous trip across the
country. Not one man, however.
with tbe single exception of
Prank Wykoff, varied a pound
from his normal weight And
Wykott I was deliberately allow-
ing to pat on ii bit of weight as
he hunts up three to four pound*
In a single afternoon's eumpeti-
lion in the 100 yard dash.
Such eating habits are as worth
cultivating by the average office
worker tot they are by an athlete
In active training We all feel
better. have   pep, and are
capable of better work when we
are not burdened with polsonotla
"ashes" whieh diets deficient in
cellulose are unable to remove.
Try ill4.1111111114 1110r0 fibrous and
It ;try V0g01111/114 (01/d14 in your
daliv diet Flat more food which
can supply this vitally necessary
"vegetable effect,- R1111 you W111
1101 W01111Pr Si the consistency of
southern California's athletes.
liniate ii, .o' it staff -bat it
needs a little ,• ',OA. help
Mr. R. C. King Tells a Won- BERE6SiSi U..
derful Story About Rats.
Read It.
"For months iny place Was
aliVe with rats. Losing chick-
ens, eggs, feed. Friend told
me to try RAT-SNAP. I did
Somewhat disappointed a t
first not seeing many dead
rats, lout in a few days didn't
see a live one. What were not
killed are not around toy
place. RAT-SNAP sure does
the trick." Three sizes, 35c,'
65c. $1.25. Sold and guaran-
teed by
Kentucky Hardware &
Implement Co.
,cfP
i
If you want quick
W-741
service in
sesmswitm
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Get it at the Advertiser office, 446 Lake Street.
Phone 794
